Kambrya News

Newsletter Term 1, Edition 2 2016

Dear Parents and Guardians,
Term one has been busy indeed! We have welcomed 276 new year 7 students to
the school as well as many others to different year levels. Our strategic focus on
maximising the potential of all students continues to be our priority. We have invested
in the development and implementation of a number of new programs for our year 7
students, details of which are in this newsletter. Additionally, we have implemented
the Independent Reading Program across years 7 to 9 and we continue to trial the
iLit program for reading with several of our classes. Interested parents are invited
to become members of our Book Club, which has its inaugural meeting on April 19th
Please contact Mrs Nalini Naidu for further information.
The annual Swimming Carnival provided a wonderful opportunity for our staff and
students to get into the spirit of the day; Mirrim ultimately took out the honors. We
equally look forward to the upcoming Athletics Carnival early in term 2.
With all of this in mind we are excited about the work that has been going behind
the scenes to further enhance our school. Negotiations around the final stages of
development of the back area of the school continue with City of Casey. It is our intention
to see the development of the oval finalised at the earliest possible opportunity.
Similarly, we are finalising the planning for the development of the fitness center that
will be built at the front of the gymnasium over the course of the year.
We welcomed our new School Council at the March meeting and congratulate Mr
Warrick Lancashire, Mr Les Johnson , Ms Kim Saunders-Lipari, Ms Lorraine Tomlinson
and Ms Kate Bevis on their successful appointment to Council. We also held the
inaugural meeting of our Parents and Friends group early in the term. We are looking
forward to working with this group to maximise opportunities for students and the
school community.

Key Dates
Thursday 24th March
Cross Country Run
Last Day of Term 1
Monday 11th April
First Day of Term 2
Tuesday 19th April
Athletics Carnival
Friday 22nd April
Student FREE day
Staff Professional Learning Day
Monday 25th April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Wednesday 27th April
Year 7 2017 Information Night
- repeat of 17 March
Tuesday 10th - Thursday 12th May
NAPLAN
Saturday 14th May
SEAL exam

Lastly it would be remiss of me not to give an update on the documentary. As you
know this will air later in the year on the ABC. Confirmation of the airing date should
be available when we start term 2 and all parents will be advised of the details via
the Weekly News. This is an incredibly exciting opportunity for us to celebrate our
journey of improvement, as well as gain privileged insight into the day to day running
of a school.

Monday 30th May - Thursday 2nd June
Year 8 - Year 12 Examinations

On a final note, a friendly reminder that the Winter uniform is to be worn from day 1 of
Term 2, please refer to our Student Dress Code attached.

Friday 3rd June
Student FREE day

Tuesday 24th May
Immunisations - year 7 - Round 2

Report Writing Day

I wish you all a safe break.
Warm Regards
Jo Wastle
Acting Principal

Friday 10th June
Year 11 Debutante Ball
Monday 13th June
Queens Birthday Public Holiday

68 Bemersyde Dr, Berwick, VIC 3806
Phone: 9707 7600
Fax: 9702 6277
Email: kambrya.co@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.kambryacollege.com
CRICOS Provider Code: 00861K

Year 7 2017 Transition Information Night
• Wednesday 27 April
All the information and program documentation will be exactly the same at both events.

Year 12 Media Studies Excursion
Australian Centre for the Moving Image Top Screen plus How Did You Do It?
On Wednesday the 25th of February the year 12 Media Studies students headed to the Australian Centre for the
Moving Image at Federation square to take part in a Top Screen workshop. This allowed them to view the best 12
video production pieces from last year’s year 12 students Victoria-wide; these included short films, animations and
documentaries. After the viewing the students were able to listen and ask questions of the film makers. The purpose
of this day is to enhance students understanding of the major SAT (school Assessed Task) production creation that all
Media Studies students must complete as a part of year 12.

Jane Mauger
Year 12 Media Studies Teacher
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Seussical Production
The world of Seuss is on its way!
Rehearsals are well underway for the 2016 Production of
Seussical Jr. The cast are hard at work creating the vast
array of weird and wonderful creatures that exist only in the
world of Dr. Seuss – an elephant up in a tree, a kangaroo as
sour as can be, monkeys with trouble in store and creatures
you’ve never seen or heard of before!
Tickets will go on sale during Term 2, keep an eye on this
newsletter, website and the College Facebook Page for
more details.
On behalf of the entire Production Team, have a whimsical
holiday!

Cam Denham
Producer
Seussical Jr
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2016 Whole School
Swimming Carnival

Overall subschool results were:

The whole school event was held on Thursday 3rd of March at
Doveton Swimming Pool. There was a fantastic atmosphere
for the day, with students and staff dressed up in their 80s
finest. Participation rates across the year levels were so big
for the day, we actually couldn’t fit in all scheduled events!
The following students were crowned Age Champions for
the day:

Female

Male

13yrs

Abby MYERS

Zak MEYER

14yrs

Megan KENNEDY

Jun RA

15yrs

Hannah LORIMER

Nathan WRIGHT

16yrs

Hailey COOK

Matthew KENT

17yrs

Jazmine KIRCHER

Bill ANGELIS

Open

Ebony HUNTER

Kaishi LI

OVERALL

Hannah LORIMER

Matthew KENT

Place

House

Points

1st

Mirrim

749

2nd

Warin

661

3rd

Gwonawa

469

4th

Bulen

440

A big thankyou to my VET Sport and Recreation class for
doing a stellar job in the running of the carnival – the
group demonstrated fantastic leadership skills and group
work on the day!

Mrs Kate Bevis
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Kambrya Kitchen Master
Class
The KKMC has now finished its very successful first
term. The students have many opportunities to develop
fundamental food preparation skills, from recipes as
varied as Peach Muffins using Mr and Mrs Muscat’s home
grown fruit to Thai Beef Salad to practise knife cuts. One
of the favourite recipes seemed to be Pancakes with
Bananas and Caramel Sauce made during the week of
Shrove Tuesday.
The last lesson for the term was marked with an Open
Afternoon for invited guests. The students prepared for
this by making raspberry jam and scones to be served
when the visitors arrived. There was a buzz of excitement
on the day, as the students pinned up their photos,
rearranged the tables in the dining room and set out the
crockery for serving the afternoon tea.
The overwhelming response to our Open Afternoon saw
approximately 40 parents, relatives and siblings observe
the students as they prepared scones. The students then
served an afternoon tea to their proud relatives. It was such
a pleasure to observe the independence these students
are already beginning to develop. Their ability to focus on
the set task, to work efficiently and to thoughtfully present
and serve foods was a credit to them. During my informal
chats to the parents, I was amazed at both the support for
the KKMC program and the gratitude for being welcomed
into their child’s classroom. Well done to all students for
making the occasion so successful.

Mrs Leanne Grahame-Lee
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Accelerated Music Program
The Accelerated Music Program is moving along
fantastically. The students have gotten extremely
comfortable with the nature of the program and what’s
required of them.

As intended, the students are being exposed to different
styles of music to that of which they’re perhaps used
on a daily basis. They’re being challenged to work as a
group and to understand their role within the band as
well as pushing themselves to choose solo repertoire that
stretches their ability.

Each of the students have solo repertoire chosen and are
in the process of rehearsing and practicing their pieces
weekly. In addition to this, the students have worked
together as a whole to rehearse two group pieces – both
Motown tunes. Now a third tune by Michael Jackson has
been introduced, which should sound great.

We’re all looking forward to Term 2 when we can really see
these pieces come together and work collectively towards
understanding performance techniques/etiquette and
performing the repertoire in front of a live audience.
Here’s to a great Term 2.

Mr Adrian Violi
&
Mr Alex Harding
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Athlete
Development
Program
(ADP)

What a fantastic first term we have just had for our very first
Athlete Development Program squad. The kids have set the
standard very high in their effort and attitude towards every
task that they have been presented.

We also had Dietitian Ola Luczak come in and run a session
with the kids on nutrition and their diet. Ola has worked with
elite and junior athletes across a range of sports including
Tennis Victoria, National Theatre Ballet School, Accelerate
Elite Athlete Performance Program (AFL) and worked with
some big named clubs including St. Kilda and Melbourne
Victory. The kids have developed their own meal plans from
this.

Trevor Burnette from Hoops 24/7 came in to run a clinic with
the students. Trevor was very engaging with the squad and
allowed their competitive nature to shine while focusing on
some of the key elements of Basketball.

All in all we could not have asked for a better start to
the program and we are looking forward to all the great
experiences coming up in term 2.

After the session, Trevor opened up to the squad about his
journey growing up in a rough city in the US and his drive to
play College Basketball, a goal in which he achieved. Trevor
now coaches some of the biggest names in Australian
Basketball, men’s and women’s. The kids took a lot of key
messages away from this including, never giving up, no
matter how hard things seem.

Mr Aaron Sawers
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Kambrya College Student Dress Code
The Kambrya College uniform caters to all gender identities and cultural requirements. A variety of
uniform options are available, thus guaranteeing that the uniform is accessible to all students. The
uniform is designed to develop a sense of belonging. We expect our students will wear the uniform
with pride, and that it will be neat and tidy at all times. In particular the following points should be
noted:
1. Make up and jewellery can only be worn in accordance with the requirements set out in the
Uniform Policy - available on the Kambrya College website www.kambryacollege.com.
2. The Kambrya College backpack is the only bag recommended for students.

3. Regardless of the time requirement to adhere to the new uniform guidelines,
from January 2016:
o ALL STUDENTS will be required to wear sturdy FULL BLACK shoes with no
visible (coloured) logo, when wearing the Summer or Winter uniform.
o Ties will be worn by all students in terms 2 and 3 unless they are wearing
the NEW dress.
o Navy socks or tights to be worn by all students when wearing dress or
skirt.
o Grey socks to be worn when wearing the grey or taupe shorts.
o Dark socks to be worn when wearing the trousers (navy, grey or black
only).

Introduction of the new school uniform (2016-2018)
The new uniform will be implemented in a staged manner to ensure that no family is disadvantaged
financially by the change; rather the staged implementation considers the life expectancy of the
current uniforms that are in circulation. The timeline takes into account an introduction that
ensures that students will get a minimum of at least two years of wear out of the new uniform prior
to finishing Year 12.
As such the published timeline will be adhered to, with the following
underlying principles being observed:
1. Students in years 8 - 12 in 2016 and years 9 - 12 in 2017:
 May opt in to any aspects of the new uniform at any time prior to the formal
requirement to adhere to the full implementation.
2. New students in years 8 - 12 in 2016 and years 9 - 12 in 2017:
 Will be encouraged to adhere to full implementation of all aspects of the new uniform;
with the understanding that if they choose to wear the existing uniform they will be
required to adhere to the roll over timeline corresponding to the year level of their
enrolment.
3. During the staged implementation of the new uniform, students wearing aspects of

the ‘old’ uniform (in accordance to the implementation timeline) may only wear
uniform items from the original dress code as per attached.

December 2015
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Staged Implementation Timelines
Please note the following timelines for the implementation of the NEW school uniform.
Parents are encouraged to take full advantage of the opportunity to opt into the new school
uniform prior to formally being required to do so as their child outgrows their existing
uniform.
Implementation for existing and new students will be in accordance with the following
overview.
Regardless of the time requirement to adhere to the new uniform guidelines, from January
2016 ALL STUDENTS will be required to wear sturdy FULL BLACK shoes with no visible
(coloured) logo when wearing the Summer or Winter uniform.

Year level

Full implementation of the new What this means for existing students
uniform required by start of the
calendar year

2016 Year 7 2016
students
2016 Year 8 2017
students
2016 Year 9 2017
students
2016 Year 10 2017
students
2016 Year 11 Not required
students

2015 year 6 students will transition into
year 7 with the full new uniform
2015 year 7 students will roll over to the
new uniform when they are in year 9
2015 year 8 students will roll over to the
new uniform when they are in year 10
2015 year 9 students will roll over to the
new uniform when they are in year 11
2015 year 10 students will not be required
to roll over to the new uniform at any time
unless they choose to do so
2015 year 11 students will not be required
to roll over to the new uniform at any time
unless they choose to do so

2016 Year 12 Not required
students

The new uniform will be fully implemented for all students according to the following
overview
Students in the relevant year levels will wear all aspects of the new uniform in the
nominated year
2016
2017
2018
All Year 7
All Year 7
All Year 7
All Year 8
All Year 8
All Year 9
All Year 9
All Year 10
All Year 10
All Year 11
All Year 11
All Year 12

December 2015
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New School Uniform Requirements
For students who are required to adopt all aspects of the new uniform (as per the published timeline), or those
who are opting into the new uniform (either full or aspects of) prior to their requirement to do so, please note
the following general requirements in relation to the wearing of outerwear and accessories:
Jumper:

All students MUST wear the Kambrya College jumper during terms 2 & 3.

Blazer:

The Kambrya College blazer is optional.

Soft Shell jacket:

The soft shell jacket CAN be worn over the sport polo shirt with the sport uniform.
The soft shell jacket can only be worn OVER the jumper when wearing the Summer
or Winter uniform.
The Kambrya College soft shell jacket CANNOT be worn in place of the jumper
when wearing the Summer or Winter uniform.

Senior jacket:

Year 12 students (only) will have the option to purchase and wear a personalised
School Council approved senior jacket. The jacket will be available directly from the
school. The jacket can only be worn over the jumper.

Shoes:

Shoes worn with the Summer and Winter uniform must be sturdy full black with NO
visible logo. Generally a sturdy shoe will have a robust strong sole. Note that
slipper type shoes are NOT permitted, nor are flimsy canvas shoes. The definition of
sturdy is at the discretion of the principal or his representative.

Sport shoes:

Sturdy runners (of any colour) that provide adequate support in a sporting
environment.

Socks:

Navy socks are the only colour permitted when wearing the dress or skirt.
Grey socks are the only colour permitted when wearing the shorts.
Dark socks are to be worn wearing trousers (navy, black or grey only).

Tights:

Students may wear navy tights during winter or summer with the full uniform. Note
that black tights/leggings can NOT be worn at any time.

Hijab:

Hijabs may be worn by those required to do so for cultural reasons. Hijab must be
plain navy blue.

Scarves:

Scarves can be worn during term 2 and 3 only and MUST be plain navy blue.

Hats:

The only hat permitted is the Kambrya College sport cap; which can only be worn
outdoors.

Belts:

A plain black belt can be worn with shorts and long trousers.

Jewellery:

The wearing of jewellery must be in accordance with the requirements set out in
the Uniform Policy.

Makeup:

The wearing of makeup must be in accordance with the requirements set out in the
Uniform Policy.

PLEASE NOTE: Non uniform items will be confiscated and held for a period of time. Students refusing to adhere
to the College dress code will be isolated in supervised study. During any such time they will be provided with,
and expected to complete the academic work requirements of their peers. Work may be modified where
students cannot attend practical sessions. Assessments may be modified or conducted at different times to
ensure that no student is disadvantaged.
Non-compliance of the Uniform Code and Uniform Policy associated with genuine financial hardship or
medical issues will be considered on a case by case basis. The Principal or his representative may provide
appropriate uniform in such cases.

December 2015
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Summer options (Term 1 & 4)
Kambrya College Grey shorts worn with:





Short sleeved white shirt with Kambrya College logo or
Short sleeved white shirt without logo
Grey socks
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)

Kambrya College Grey long trousers worn with:




Short sleeved white shirt with Kambrya College logo or
Short sleeved white shirt without logo
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)

Kambrya College Summer dress worn with:




Navy socks and/or navy tights
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)
The summer dress MUST be worn on the knee

Kambrya College Winter skirt worn with:






Short sleeved white shirt with Kambrya College logo or
Short sleeved white shirt without logo
Navy socks and/or navy tights
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)
The Winter skirt MUST be worn below the knee

Optional items





Kambrya College blazer
Kambrya College jumper
Kambrya College soft shell jacket (please see note above)
Students are encouraged to wear the Kambrya College sport cap outdoors

December 2015
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Winter Options (Term 2 & 3)
Kambrya College Grey shorts worn with:






Kambrya College jumper
Short or long sleeved white shirt with or without logo
Kambrya College tie
Grey socks
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)

Kambrya College Grey long trousers worn with:






Kambrya College jumper
Short or long sleeved white shirt with our without logo
Kambrya College tie
Dark socks (navy, black or grey) only
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)

Kambrya College Summer dress worn with:





Kambrya College jumper
Navy socks and/or navy tights
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)
The summer dress MUST be worn on the knee

Kambrya College Winter skirt worn with:







Kambrya College jumper
Short or long sleeved white shirt with or without logo
Kambrya College tie
Navy socks and/or navy tights
Full black sturdy shoes (no identifying logo on shoe)
The Winter skirt MUST be worn below the knee

Optional items




Kambrya College blazer
Kambrya College soft shell jacket (see note above)
Navy scarf

Health and Physical Education/Sport Uniform (Summer and Winter)








Kambrya College navy microfiber shorts, OR
Kambrya College navy microfiber track pants
Kambrya College sport top (navy with red and yellow panel)
Kambrya College soft shell jacket (optional)
Navy or white socks
Sturdy runners (of any colour)
Kambrya College sport cap

December 2015
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Acceptable ‘Old’ Uniform Items
Health and Physical Education/Sport Uniform









Navy blue Kambrya College polo sport top with house colour on collar edge
Kambrya College navy sports shorts or
Kambrya College navy netball skirt or
Kambrya College navy tracksuit pants or plain navy tracksuit pants
Kambrya College navy tracksuit jumper or polar fleece jacket
College water proof jacket with embroidered College logo
White or blue plain socks (should be visible above ankle)
Sturdy lace up runners

Seniors Uniform
Additions to the current uniform for Year 11 and 12 Students only. These additions have been
introduced to complement the current uniform and to distinguish the Senior Students.





Senior Navy Blue Zip Front Jacket
Senior jacket (year 12 only)
College Senior tie (compulsory terms 2 and 3)
Senior Polo Shirt (terms 1 and 4 only)

Full uniform items:














Summer dress
Winter Check skirt
Midford white school short sleeved shirt (open neck)
Midford white school long sleeved shirt
Taupe shorts
Navy trousers (girls) with College logo
Taupe trousers
Plain black belt
College tie
College jumper or polar fleece jacket with embroidered College logo
College water proof jacket with embroidered College logo
Long white or blue socks or plain navy or black tights
College jackets with graffiti or other markings on them are NOT permitted to be worn at any
time

December 2015
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Community Announcements
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Community Announcements
HAMPTON PARK Library
Photo Scavenger Hunt

Cont’d
Wednesday 30/3

Come and test your wits against the clock in this
combined event with Hampton Park Youth Centre.
2.00-4.00pm Ages: 10+

Spy Camp

Thursday 31/3

Enrol in this holiday training camp for up-and-coming
spies. Learn all the skills and knowledge you need to
become the next 007.
4.00-5.00pm Ages: 7+

Marvels of Magic

Monday 4/4

Games Afternoon

Wednesday 6/4

Join Master mystifier Elio Simonetti for a magic show.
3.30-4.30pm Ages: 3+
Enjoy a range of games including chess, indoor basketball, and Xbox/Playstation in this combined event
with the Hampton Park Youth Centre.
2.00-4.00pm Ages: 10+

Toy Story

Thursday 7/4

Have fun with stories, songs and rhymes. Make a
special toy to take home. 11.00-11.45am Ages: 3-6

NARRE WARREN Library
Overland Drive, Fountain Gate
Casey 360 Bus!

Ph: 9704 7696
Melway: 110 D4

Wednesday 30/3

Let your creative juices flow and create your very
own one-of-a-kind mosaic. 3.00-4.00pm Ages: 7+

A Day at the Zoo

Friday 1/4

Join us for a day at the zoo; enjoy some zootastic
books and hunt through the library zoo before
making your very own zoo animal to take home.
2.00-2.45pm Ages: 3-6

Toddler Disco

Tuesday 5/4

The Loaded Dog

Wednesday 6/4

Glitter Bugs

Wednesday 6/4

Splash Theatre Company presents a storytelling
performance of Henry Lawson’s best-known and
most popular comic story THE LOADED DOG.
11.00-11.45am Ages: 5-12
‘Proudly Supported by the City of Casey’

FIFA Competition

Thursday 7/4

Compete in the Narre Warren Soccer World Cup!
Title and prize awarded to the champion.
3.00-4.30pm Ages: 10+

PAKENHAM Library
Cnr. John & Henry Streets

Ph: 5940 6200
Melway: 317 E8

CD Art 7+

Wednesday 30/3

Let your inner artist shine in this hands-on scratch art
session using recycled CDs. Create unique designs
to take home and display. 2.30-3.30pm Ages 7+

Thursday 31/3

Come dressed as a pirate for some swashbuckling
stories and make a pirate hat and treasure map to
take home.
2.00-2.45pm Ages 3-6

Wild Weather!

Friday 1/4

Rain, hail or shine – join us for some weathery stories
and make your own rainbow windsock to take
home.
11.15am-12.00 noon Ages: 3-6

5-4-3-2-1-Blast off!

Monday 4/4

Rhythms from Afar

Tuesday 5/4

Come into the library for some space-age stories
and songs. Make your own space craft to take
home.
2.00-2.45pm Ages: 3-6
Drummer “Little Fox” presents a show with rhythm,
dance, songs and more.
11.00-11.45am Ages: 4-10 years

Tinies’ Fun

A Day at the Zoo

Cats vs Dogs

Tuesday 5/4

~ MARCH-APRIL 2016 ~

Create your own sparkly glitter bug to decorate
your home or garden.
3.00-4.00pm Ages: 7+

Come dressed up in your favourite sparkly disco
clothes for fun and dancing.
11.00-11.30am Ages: 0-3 years
Join us for a day at the zoo; enjoy some zootastic
books and hunt through the library zoo before
making your every own zoo animal to take home.
2.00-2.45pm Ages: 3-6

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
PROGRAM

Cont’d

Ahoy Me Hearties…

Tuesday 29/3

Check out the Casey 360 bus and get amongst the
Total Gaming Day – PS4, Wii U and iPad comps, giant
games, mini challenges, board games and more!
3.00-5.00pm Ages: 10+

Makerspace: Mosaics

NARRE WARREN Library

Thursday 7/4

Come into the library with your littlies for some fun
rhymes, songs and books. 11.00-11.30am Ages: 0-3

Friday 8/4
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Cool cats or proud puppies – what’s your favourite?
Join us for some fabulous pet stories and make a
cat or dog mask to take home.
11.15am-12.00 noon Ages: 3-6

Register to receive early notification of the Program events by email. Simply visit our website www.cclc.vic.gov.au and click on
the Newsletters tab at the top. Scroll to the bottom for School Holiday Program. Enter your email address and click Subscribe.

CARDINIA MOBILE Library
c/- Pakenham Library

Ph: 5940 6200

Holiday Activity Packxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Come aboard the Mobile Library during the school
holidays to collect your Holiday Activity Pack available to all children at all Mobile Library sites!

CRANBOURNE Library
Casey Complex
65 Berwick-Cranbourne Rd
Casey 360 Bus!

Ph: 5990 0150
Melway: 134 B6
Thursday 31/3

Check out the Casey 360 bus and get amongst the
Total Gaming Day – PS4, Wii U and iPad comps, giant
games, mini challenges, board games and more!
3.00-5.00pm Ages: 10+

The Scientwists present:
Super Sleuth

Friday 1/4

For those who like their science forensic! Participants
use fingerprints, chromatography, codes and invisible
ink to help solve the most devious of monkey theft
crimes.
2.30-3.30pm Ages: 8-14

Pirates Storytime

Tuesday 5/4

Ahoy there me hearties! Come along and listen to
some pirate stories and make a pirate hat and pirate
telescope.
1.45-2.45pm Ages: 3-6

The Scientwists present:
The Fizzle and Pop Show

Wednesday 6/4

DOVETON Library
Autumn Place

Ph: 9792 9497
Melway: 90 K9

“Circus in a Suitcase”
presented by Terry Cole.

Thursday 31/3

Come and enjoy a feast of clowning fun!
10.30-11.15am ALL Ages

Dream Catchers

Monday 4/4

Rainbow Storytime

Thursday 7/4

Total Gaming Day

Thursday 7/4

Calling crafty, creative kids! Make a dream catcher to
hang in your bedroom.
3.00-3.45pm Ages: 7+
Get colourful at this storytime about all the many
colours of the rainbow.
10.30-11.15am Ages: 2-6
Check out the Casey 360 bus and get amongst the
Total Gaming Day – PS4, Wii U and iPad comps, giant
games, mini challenges, board games and more!
3.00-5.00pm Ages: 10+

EMERALD Library
400B Belgrave-Gembrook Rd

Ph: 5949 4600
Melway: 127 F4

Charlie Silly Pants presents: Wednesday 30/3
We’re all going on a holiday!
Help Charlie prepare to visit Magicland to find some
new friends…But what he’s looking for may be closer
to home than he first thought.
2.00-3.00pm Ages 3-8

Full of the magic of science with fun, creative
demonstrations and plenty of hands-on opportunities
for willing participants. Heaps to see and wonder
about!
2.30-3.30pm ALL Ages

Food Glorious Food!

Pirates Storytime

Make a portrait of yourself or somebody else out of
Lego!
3.30-4.30pm Ages: 8+

Friday 8/4

Ahoy there me hearties! Come along and listen to
some pirate stories and make a pirate hat and pirate
telescope.
11.00am-12.00 noon Ages: 3-6

All events are FREE!

Book

ings

EMERALD Library
Mystery activity for ages 7+!

Thursday 31/3

A delicious Storytime, filled with yummy and not so
yummy surprises!
11.00-11.45am Ages: 3-6

Lego Portraits

cont’d
Wednesday 6/4

What craft will we make?! Come along and find out!
2.30-3.30pm Ages: 7+

A Monster Storytime!

Thursday 7/4

Stomp, growl and roar into the library for a Storytime
filled with monster stories and songs. Make a monster
to take home with you.
11-11.45am Ages: 3-6

ENDEAVOUR HILLS Library
Raymond McMahon Blvd

Ph: 8782 3400
Melway: 91 D5

Beanstalks and Spindles

Friday 1/4

Stories, songs and rhymes for those who love classic
fairy tales!
11.15am-12 noon Ages: 3-6

Comic Creations

Tuesday 5/4

The Loaded Dog

Wednesday 6/4

Do you have a story to tell? Make your own graphic
novel or comic book.
3.00-4.00pm Ages: 7+

Splash Theatre Company presents a storytelling
performance of Henry Lawson’s best-known and most
popular comic story, THE LOADED DOG.
2.30-3.15pm Ages: 5-12
Proudly Supported by the City of Casey.

Total Gaming Day

Thursday 7/4

Check out the Casey 360 bus and get amongst the
Total Gaming Day – PS4, Wii U and iPad comps, giant
games, mini challenges, board games and more!
11.00am-1.00pm Ages: 10+

Minion Madness!

Friday 8/4

Do you have what it takes to be a Minion for the
world’s scariest super villains? Stories, songs and craft
all about Minions!
11.15-12.00 noon Ages: 3-6

Friday 1/4

Paper Planes [Rated G]

Monday 4/4

If at first you don’t succeed, fly, fly again! This heartwarming family film tells the story of a young boy’s
passion for flight and his journey to compete in the
world paper plane championships in Japan. Stay
afterwards to make your own paper planes.
BYO snacks.
3.00-5.00pm ALL Ages
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HAMPTON PARK Library
22-26 Stuart Avenue
Bi-Lingual Storytime

Ph: 8788 8500
Melway: 96 E8
Wednesday 30/3

Join us for our first ever Storytime in Sinhalese and
English and stay afterwards for a fun craft activity.
2.00-2.45pm ALL ages

c c l c h o l s o r p h o n e t he l i b r a r y
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